Leave by Sheep Street. TL at first X rds (opposite The Lamb) into Tanners Lane and climb to A40. TR and next left to Westwell and at T junction TL to Holwell. After passing through village straight on to X rds at Bradwell Grove. TR and ½ mile bear left and continue on this road for 2 miles to Eastleach. Do not cross river but TL and continue for 1 mile to Southrop which pass through towards Fairford. At T junction TL and at next X rds TR towards Quenington. Keep on this road for 2½ miles and after crossing bridge TR at T junction to X rds in Quenington. Straight on and in 2½ miles at Ready Token X rds TR to B4425. TR and follow to Bibury. TR at bridge and continue alongside river and TR towards Coln St. Aldwyns as you leave village. In 1½ miles TR at T junction to X rds at Coln St. Aldwyns. Here TL to Hatherop where TL at T junction. Follow this road for 1½ miles to fork left down steep hill to T junction. TL and ascend steep hill and continue for 2 miles to Westwell and after village TL and retrace as outward route to Burford.